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NAME:
Hillary Clinton
OCCUPATION:
Government official, U.S. First 
Lady, women's rights activist

BIRTH DATE:
October 26, 1947 (age 69)

EDUCATION: 
Yale Child Study Center, 
Wellesley College, 
Yale Law School

PLACE OF BIRTH:
Chicago, Illinois

POLITICAL PARTY:
Democratic

NAME:
Donald Trump

OCCUPATION:
Business leader, reality 
television star

BIRTH DATE:
June 14, 1946 (age 70)

EDUCATION:
New York Military Academy, 
Wharton School of Finance, 
Fordham University

PLACE OF BIRTH:
Queens, New York

POLITICAL PARTY:
Republican

"

Donald J. Trump  @realDonaldTrump        11/8/16
TODAY WE MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN!

Donald J. Trump  @realDonaldTrump        11/2/16
Sorry losers and haters, but my IQ is one of the highest- and you all know it! Please don't feel 
so stupid or insecure, it's not your fault.

Donald J. Trump  @realDonaldTrump        4/16/15
“@mplefty67: If Hillary Clinton can't satisy her husband, what makes her think she can satisy 
America?" @realDonaldTrump

Hillary Clinton  @HillaryClinton         11/7/16
America is better than Donald Trump

Hillary Clinton  @HillaryClinton         11/4/16
“If he doesn’t respect all Americans now, how can we trust him to serve all Americans in the 
future?” —Hillary -on Trump

Hillary Clinton  @HillaryClinton         11/7/16
“If his closest advisors don’t trust him to tweet, why would any of us trust him with the nuclear 
codes?” —@POTUS on Trump

Hillary Clinton  @HillaryClinton         11/4/16
If I want to knock a story off the front page, I just change my hairstyle.

ELECTION 045///“in staying focused."  myannah luenig-davis, 11
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HILLARY GETS  TRUMPED
Brand Thaggard, 11 Ashli Gray, 12Anna Watts, 11

“I do not believe that one person can change the feelings of one 
gender. However, Trump's campaign manager was a woman, and 
his daughter is an advocate for voting women in America."

Do you believe that Trump is a threat to women's rights?
“It's very hypocritical because after he based his entire campaign 
on being anti-establishment and Wall Street, he chose Goldman 
Sachs executives and CEO's." 

“No, but Donald Trump seems to take particular joy 
in name-calling women with terms such as: slobs, fat, 
pigs, or dogs."

Do you believe that Trump is a threat to women's rights?What is your view of Trump's new Cabinet?

Student Analysis
Students share their opinions on the historic 
Presidential election 

Donald J. Trump  @realDonaldTrump        9/10/14
If Obama resigns from office NOW, thereby doing a great service to the country- I will give him 
free lifetime golf at any of my courses!

We will make America strong again. We will make 
America proud again. We will make America safe again. 
And we will make America great again." 
- DONALD TRUMP

Donald J. Trump FollowHillary Clinton 

270 ELECTORAL 
VOTES TO WIN

TRUMPCLINTON
232 306

Follow

HILLARY CLINTON

48.1%
65,762,564 votes 

popular vote

DONALD TRUMP

46.0%
62,914,474 votes 

popular vote
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